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* PoH*,1-1.i on 

Manual  work  in thi:  fir«    s'a^e cf production.    Various manually operated 
tools can be ueed ir>  >t. 

Wachinization means  the use of such tools in which the major part of the 
work ia performed by a cachine 

Mechanisation is the firrrt nt.affft of further development of production,  In 
trhioh the worker's simple motions are replaced by machins». 

Automation is i more adva*«""* *i3.>y r " •>^cnt^^\'>n1  in v*<<oh a large number 
of "Lhe worker*B motions are replaced by apeolal equipment and components. 

Low cost automation involves mbCiianie^tiu.i ¿ad automation*    One can also 
of a "degree of automation",  in which cae* mechanisation mean* a low dsgree 

•>i' automation* 

an impulse mean« the initial 3ignal, order, control of operation and actual 
aturta the operation. 

Feed-back system is used to evaluate the result, and the rasai ting value 
corréete the oontrol of the machine if required. 

n      gjgnlfloanpe of Aatostation 

Hi« main consideration is human and economical:    a human being should not 
*• -jcd as a Machine in simple, Heavy or fast work because machinas perform «ere 
economically in these respects. 

Several advantages HT* obtained because* 

- the work oaoomeB limiter 
• tha precision of tht -fork iâ improved 
- the quality of the work xe improved 
- thfc machines lest longer 
• the tools last lortger 
- tas speed of the work inorerses 
- the monotony of the work decreases 
- the work motivation it ino^ased 

Many of these advantages are obtained even at a low level of automation, 
ft U particularly important to realise that automation dots not only mean advanced, 
sophisticated sua expensive system«,  out frequently several advantages ars obtained 
••»in with vary siirpl« mean®. 

A »sonine is tireless and tht re fore can operate with great precision bsyon 1 
the 23i«t s* which hum vi beingr tire. 

Ill     Haans of automation 

M'fthanical devioes nre »one of the oldest mean« of automation.    Por exampl 
in steam engines the control of speed with centrifugal force has long been weed,   or, 
have moving levers.    Because of th«ir cumbersome and wearing nature,  large sise and 
several other reaaona,  their use  is continuously decreasing. 

SleotHc devioea have been used ever ßinoe electricity was invented and thrl; 
use is still increasing, particularly whTf- advanced automation is ooncerned. 

Hoot rouies has made the automating of evtn demanding systems possible. 



.„•n-nÏT"**^ devlce-s  are i"^P^3ive mean-,  at the lo, and central  level  of 
automation and ure now v*rv DOn.jj.ur in  inrii.^nv      ro^ '  , 
concentrate almost  „oleiy or, pïc,w«fcsî       '' ' * °     ,ec*««» »"1 

Hydraulio devices  onerate on +>e  ^am«  nYM„/»ÍT,-¡ « . „ 
that the fluid al] ove  hiPh píesr.ure, so'^!f   ^   -,?^       P•"»*« dcvioe«,  except 
-jll device.    ». ^¿^í«      ^«Ì^LToSpS Ä?lta 
étions.    This quant,   i. often of great  portane i, ^AnST 

IV        fnaunatlc« 

Why Compressed Air? 

n.ov«.¡t •""'""•* "r U * "W «W *° »".in loth a •t.Un« »nd » Un«r 

- speed control  i e simple 

- us« of »lr involves no danger 

- air can stand high temperatures 

- »ir is compatible with all chemicals and humidity 

- leaks are neither harmful nor dangerous 

the* oneself deVlCe8 are 8Ìrople' °ften inexPen8ive.  «* « i* posaiMe to mak. 

- the principle of operation is not difficult to comprehend 

often ¿meÄ'tritS,,«S^ly ***** ^ ^ °f "*-*" *•«*•"-* «* 
- the power needed  in automation i« sufficient 

- comprend air is elastic and,  therefore, doe. not easily break the dtviota 

- it can be used in both demanding and 8imple jobs. 

V Erodiaeinf Compressed A¿r 

a compressor is a device whioh oompreases air to a desired pre »eure. 

m«H,Ü! !T*ll comPpe8"ore th* «ompre-ssian is performed in on« sta#e.    In 
^¡««LC^T8"°r8 ' th: wtype «•-«"y uaed in industry !*the air 
•ffiS" ^ * °°°liBg Stag* ^tw*en t0 obtaln «"»*•* 

The most commonly used pressure varies from 6-10 bar.-^ 

Wie temperature of the air rises up to iDDroxirn*t»iv 90n°r    i. *»._.* _ 
compression and up to appm^tely ioS°c. i~Ä 

ooolíTíí r"5~"î°r the hUrnidity in th* air iS alao C0*P•»«d which, whan 

%g£i aÎ/Lï•'* t0 aim "   "ntÍnU0US reffl0Val °f **•' f• ^ 
««Jü«* T cl*mate """ hi*h h^idity ir. the air there is a tendency for 

One normal atmosphere * 1.013,?50 bars 
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B. 

1»      Piston Compressors 

The piston draws th* -ùr into  the cylinder and compresses  it to the 
desired pressure,     ';t,e 1¡.j*í ftr,d outlet of air is controlled by valves. 

A piston oowproBBor is the most common type.     Ita efficiency la good 
and high pressures - even up to  1,000 bar - can be obtained with it. 
Because of the back ud forth motion the machine vibrates,  and partly 
for this reason it has lost some of its popularity during the past few 
years. 

2.     Vane Compre3«or3 

Van* compra «sors are provided with a rotor with ecoentrio baaringe. 
The rotor has elote in which tha vanea oan move freely.    The volisi» ef 
air between tne vanes cha%e^,  and ¿hua the air oan be compressa*, 
•ffioienoy is satisfactory, but the machine is vibrationleas and haa 
baoome increasingly popular. 

A pressure of approximately 10 bar oan be obtained with thie naohine. 

3. Screw Compraaaors 

The screw compressor is th© newest type of compressor and is »till 
relatively little used.    In it the air ia compressed between two eorewe. 
Bie machine is vibratienlese and produces air without pulsation. 

The pressure ia approximately 10 bar.    It oan be usad aaly ia 
nedium-sised and large compressors, preferably over 2»3/»in. 

Looatioai - in the centre of consumption 
- supply of olean air 
- easy maintenance and servios 
- a sufficiently spacious plaoe 

POT piston compressors on the ground, 
for others no special requirements 

- from a dust-free plaoe 
•   must be protected from rain and dust partiel»« 

ïittaken air is filtered before its arrival U\ tha 
ooffiprepßor 

Irtetiont 

Air Intaket 

Filtering! 

Coeling of Airi^ 

Mr Beceivere: - 

Air Drying» 

Oil Filter» 

Water Trap* 

for water removal 
air or «ater cooling 

pressure resistant ateel reoeiver 
- volume approximately 1/5 of the production of the 

compre «sor per minute 
- location preferably in a shady place outaide 

- very dry air if required 
- for low pressure automatloa 
- for instrumentation 

If excessive oil a are UMa in the compressor 

To ensure that only the minimum amount of water gata 
irto the pipe system 
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VI Pipe Syst.err, 

FOTO 

Linear form is suitable only in very -small use whpn the main line is short. 

Ring i3 the mor*t common fortr.  ai::i  ahoult* be ueo'i.     Lar/'e gyntcmn can be 
divided into several ring's. 

Dimensiona 

Exact dimensioning ìB difficult and therefor*- dia,?ram£- based on experience 
are used* 

Manufacturing is done welding to steel pipee and braaing to oopper pipes. 

fret allât i on should-be. on an inclined surface,  approximately 1  i  100 in the 
air iniake direction eo that the water can be removed. 

For water removal water traps spaced 30-50 m from e^ch other are reoommended. 

Air Intake from Pipe System 

- Tile air in the device must be dry and clei>.i and it should oontain tome 
oil in order to prevent Wearing of" the devices* 

- In the pipe system there is always humidity and dirt particles to oause 
corrosion. 

- Therefore the following instructions must be observed in the air intake! 

- The air is taken from the top, when necessary using a water trap* 

- The air is taicen through a so-called maintenance unit. 

Maintenance Unit 

It uouftlly consists of 4 partas 

1.    Filter which is frequently a sintered filter to olean the air. 

2«    Pressure reducing valve which reduces the higher network preneurs te 
operation pressure. 

3.   Pressure guage for pressure control. 

4*    Lubrioator which mixes a small amount of oil with the air* 

VII Cylinder* 

Cylinders are the muscles of automatics which perform the work. 

A.   Construction 

Ends        -   aluminium or brass 
- without cushion 
»   with cushion 

Cover       -   aluminium, oopper or brass 

Piston     -   seal, piston rod 

Siae -   F*   " 25-3OO mm 5OO mm 
- 1    - 25-400 mm       4000 mm 
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B.    Operation 
Single-acting     -     in which the air operateu in one direction only 

Return «troke e.g. by a return spring. 

Double-acting     -     in which the air operates in both direction». 
The most common cylinder type. 

0.    DünemiioniTut 
The power obtained with a eylfrdei can be calculated fro« the following 

equation»! 

t> 1 
Ft fss o.ô* z.ih-*t> +p/¥ 

Fë » O ,8*3."**(°*~<
/
*)*PA' 

Ite oylinder u»e» air fro» the network. 

k, - 1 {«ioüX*-<J«tini¡; tyllnrtijr) 
^ . 2 (ctoufelt.^..ctino cyîinrfui-) 

n   . „urtar of «.troice p-^r fc-Jtiutà r,4/Vfc 

¿ » lRrtith of •*«*• 
^ * network pnî&tura 
^ - pmmm of M« oütiÄ air   f* 1 **** 

l>-pu£ition 

1-popiticn 

MBtlon »Uftp«» 

I 
| IB^ 

t 

-   TtM 5 
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[I   Valve a 
The valvea ftuide and control  tur motion oi'  ih•••  zi^ 

Directional oontrol vaiv»-' 

Positions> ? positions n i 
-T--1—t 

3 paaiMons 

Flo« pat As i       - open 

olosed 

Conneotionst       2 parts 

IXL 
TT1 
JJLi 

13 
•0 

} parts 

§ parts 

o 
1 1 

Designation»       number of part s/number of positions 
•.g. i>/2, 5/2, 5/2, 5/3 

Control» Manu«.l control 

Mechanioal control 

Electrical oontrol 

Pnswmtie contra 

^~ « 

(¿/••"-"i 
r" 

*4«M tw-ft 

***** 
rn 

*     I 

Torpes» 

2/2 

3/2 

GET * E3MI 
ran » isasasa 

Dimensioning   aooording to the instruction« of the distributor. 



Che e«, valves 

Shut ti« valve« 

Flow control valves 

On» w*y reetríctor« 

IX 

-pj. /r 
JSJL 

»m*. ÏÏÏVïi??lÎVf b**i0 Pn*u»*1iiö eireuits are ahewn In the foilowln* »long with d.tail.d da«criPUoiw of th«ir operations. "•*ng !>*#••• 

Rxaapl« 1, 

•t 

S î        ÎS!!*,*0*1"* «***•*•*# *"* owaioa at both «ads 

.1 «* i¡f**tí*n . 5 port./2 po»itioii-V*lv«) 
31, 32   OM wy throttle val*« 
T Prtatur« regulator 
0 Proavi* can«« 
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of 
Tim 

Functions 

This example intendß to »how the three tonic method* of control lin* 
a pneumatic cylinder¡ namely-: un" 
1. The direction of the piston movement which iE done by the direct- 

ions! oontrol valve D1. «**««* 
2. The piston speed by means of the flow control one-way throttle 

valves SI and 32. ^    •"»»»*• 
3*   val Pl?t0n f0rC*' WhÍCh ÍB adáttAt,d *** tat Piaran control 

from the eoapreisor K ootapressed air is obtained, th«. pressure 
whioh usually oscillates around 7 bar (bar * kgf or to/oa•).   tua 
ÏÏSSZ rH?iU*°r * 4

U Mt « a «rtti«* P•«*~ »iUUtf» tie cylinder, e.g. 6 bar is read on tas pressare gauge-U. 
In the initial position tone the cylinder has a pressure of 6 bar on 
the pistou rod end, i.e. the ainus ohaabtr. 

SSt^'ÜÍÍ.Í'í10^ T*1VLf l" ^î01"4 •*•*• «««««ion betwee» inlet and outlet 2, but also between outlet 4 ana exhaust 5 is obtained. 
W^Î-^ÏT 0f th# 03rllBd#P C1 is tlM>rt* P~*n«i; sîaul-        ' taneottsly as the ooapressed air ia the sinus ohaaber is evacuated to 

!?ü     :   *ï? 'ÜÍ0* ** th* pi,rt,m "* *» th* «arliaiar CI aovas now in th. plu. direction with a apead likewise daterainad by 82.   MhW^ 

Mtwaan inlet 1 and outlet 4» but also between outlet 2 and cihaast \ 
is obtained, whereby the piston in cylinder Ct moves in the ainua- 
direotion with a speed that is governed by the one-way throttle 
valva 31. 

»a piston speed in a cylinder is actually governed by the following 
three fact orsi ^^ 
1. 

2. 

The not i ve pressure, i.e. the pressure which aoves the piston 
forward.   The native preusurs is governed partly by tat presaure 
regulator T, and partly by the dinar*ion of the valves ant tat 
plaint*   The motive pressura is always lower that the statio 
pressura whioh is read on the gauge U when the piston   is 
resting in one end position.    This pressure difference is alee 
«afinad pressure drop and is a condition for fluid power   trans- 
Mission. 

tfca back pressure, i.e. the pressure in front of the piston ani 
Wich is governed by the throttling of the «haust air, in tais 
eaaa by means of one-way throttle valves 31 and 32. The built* 
ia non-return valve in thaaa valves, are to give frea flow ia 
the opposite direotion. The active pressure oan thus flew lato 
the oylinder unrestricted. 

_t *•»• the actual work the cylinder has to do, plus 
an losses in the guidings and seals. 

Most double-acting cylinders are provided with built-in cushioning 
in their end positions, which aeans that the piston speed is 
effectively daaped immediately before its end position and thus 
decreasing its impact to the and oover of the cylinder.   The cush- 
ioning effect is usally adjustable from the outsidfc. 
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Ta« directional control valve DI can alternately be provided with 
spring return «ad hat la such ou« * aonoatable function.   Beeide* 
»at vam oaa have various ooatrol daricsa, manual or aechanioal, 
suo* as handle, foot pedal, plunger, rollsr lsvtr sto. 

il M^ aotiaf ovliader 

m 
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Xa the Initial position the valves D1, D2 and PI have air supply te their 
inlot ports»   As there is a connexion between inlet 1 and outlet 4 
through the valve F1f the cylinder C1 has its minus-chamber pressurised. 
Zf the valve DI is actuated, a connexion between port 1 and ? is obtained 
aad the control port 12 of F1 is pressurised and the valve elida is 
•witched over.    Thereby connexion between inlet 1 and outlet 2, as well 
as between outlet 4 and exhaust 5 is obtained«    The piston in the 
cylinder CI aonss in plus-direction with a speed which is controlled by 
the throttle valve 32* 

As soon as the slide in P1 has ohaagsd over, the valve 91 can be released 
sua the oontrol air between Fl and 91 is evacuated through exhaust port 
I at valve 91«    As the valve Fl is bistable, the slide saintaina in ite 
aw position aad the piston in CI carries on to ite plus position and 
•tops there.   When the valve ©2 is actuated, the elide in the valve Ft 
is reeet and the piston in tao cylinder C1 returns to its sinus position 
with a speed controlled by tas throttle valve 31. 
fil order to bo »ble to reset the slide in the valve Fl   with a ooatrel 
•ipse! from 02, the valve 91 has to be unactuated simultaneously, other- 
wise the signal fron 91 will bo blockin« the switching of the siila, 
Ik« aase is of course valid reverse when the slido in Fl is to be oheaged 
•vor by a signal froa SI,   tao valva 92 has to bo unaotuated. 
9m piston spoed is hors osntrollod by means of throttle valva« fitted 
into the exhaust ports of the nain valve Fl.   To bo able to adjust tit 
piston speed individually in both notion directions, the sain valve has 
to os equipped with two exhaust ports« 
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hM^M,WA>Wm^^^P7^M^/^//^^J^^ß 

fcpMt Mttaf ojrlinAor 
\f£*nX**% pu» iütoii owrtrol, 
V*-*»}"* TolUr ooatral, aoaeatafcte 
3/l-*»l*i, IMifltltt control, Mattila 

!??*?*? y. y* ** *• »«t««t«l «üy »te» tho pirtoii la tte oyUater te« 

ota *• •tertonod ajr   looatlag tte v»lvt K olooor to tte eylinter.^^ 

MU 
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61 Doubl« »et in« cylinder 
JM, m 3/2-raW«» roUar oontrol, aonoetable 
$      •' 3/2-*alvet handle control, biatable 
'ffy.'X 5/2-wHva, puwutic control, bistable 
Lì, ''&• Bilinear 
11, tf Ghe-way throttl« valva 
1 Air Piltar 
T Preaaura regulator 
0 Preeaure 
% lubrioator 

In   the itarting potiti« the valvea B2, 11 and PI have air «upply fro« 
the coapreseor, and thue the aimte ohaaber of o/Under 01 ie preeearieed. 
Nam tha valve 11 ia changad ovar, air pausa« to D1 and aa 91 it actuated 
PI ohangea ovar and tha cylinder C1 go«« in tha plue-direction with a 
apaad oontrollad by tha one-way throttlt valva 32. 
Whan tha piéton rod actuates tha valva D2, PI ia reaet and tha oylindar 
novae in tha ninue-direction with a apaad oontrollad by S1.   In tha 
ainaa-poiition D1 ia actuated again, which oauaea tha oylindar 01 to 
peeitively, than D2 onoa again oauaea a negativa notion and so en« 
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îhe cylinder CI  is thus working continuously forward and reverse M 
long as the valve 31 remains in "starting position** and the air supply 
1B sufficient. 
If the valva E1  is i'oaet to "stop position"» the cylinder 01 will just 
oosplete a started oyóle and than stop In the ainus-position.   UM plus 
position of tV 3 cylinder can of oours»  also be chosen as the initial 
position, which in obtained if the valva El is looated on the supply 
Una to D2 instead of D1. 
Ths two siloaoors LI and L2 are to decrease the noise from the exhaust 
air« 

oaa ha The pressura regulator T keeps a constant air pressura, whioh 
read at the prsasure gauge 0« 
Tat luhrioator X finally injecta a lubricant in the fon of » aloro 
oil fog into the ooapreessd air and thus to the aoving parts of the 

its too» 

01 
il 
Fl 

4s-'.*0Kn0x*''Wjr*r;io** VÀMVMfomMiMiimt*ti 

Samolo acting cylinder 
3/2-Talve, handle control, oonostable 
5/2-^olvOf pasuaatie oontrol, nonoetable 

«•B 
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Function: 
«hon the valve 131  io actuated, the valve F1  receive« control air and 
changes over and the cylinder Ci «oes in  the plus dnection.    As soon 
ss E1 is released,  the control ehanbsr of the vulva P1 is evacuated, 
the valve elide  In reset by a spring and CI gooß in the minue- 
direction.    In this case the valve 31 has to be actuated as Ion« as 
the plus p-siti^n in to be kept. 
It instead the plus position is to be required as the initial position, 
th* piping bitwoan the cylinder and the main valve F1 is switched over. 
&• valve F1 can   alternatively be controlled by a bistable 3/2-valve« 

If toa cylinder C1 should operate as   single act in*, this is obtained 
either b;/ operating the cylinder direct by a i/2-valve, or by plugging 
one of the outlet ports on the 5/2-valve. 

t2SS^S2S2SSZS 
Kxaaple   6i 

Bsaaple   6» 
ComponentB! 
C1 Double actinf cylinder 

, PI 5/2«-wtlvet paeuaatie control, bistable 
M1, M2 l/2~vmlv, solenoid control, monostable 
01, 02 ELeetric push button switches 
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Ponction» 
when the «witch G1   la actuated the solenoid valve MI changas over, whioh 
in its turn nean e        compressed air change over tho main valva PI and 
tha oylindar C1 makoH a plus movement«    AB soon as 01 la released, the 
valve N1 ia reaet. 

When instead 02 than is actuated, M2 changed over, the valve P1 ia 
raset and the oylindar Ci floos in the minua-direction.    112 is reset 
02 is released* 
The valves P1t Ml and N2 often fora a unit with a oosnon inlet on tea 
•aia velvet which at the Botano Id valves are supplied with air through 

in the mmlm valve* 

tat 

01 Double acting cylinder 
PI 5/2-valv«. pneuaatic oontrol, aanestablt 
NI i/2-valva, solenoid oontrol* monostable 
01 Heotric puah button evitan 
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Ponctioni 

•non ti» switch 01 la changed over, the nolenoid valve N1 will 
open and paaa control air to the win valve Fl» This will causa 
the valve P1 to change over and th» cylinder C1 to sake a 
positive stroke. 

then 01 le reset, NI is de-energised and reset, the control 
air to Fl it evacuated and >1 is also reset, after which the 
oylinder returns to its initial minus position« 

fee valves 71 ani Ml ax* often built together to fora ene mit 

with ooseion inlet situated on the aain valva. 

Pifare 1 ehows pressure decreases in pipeline* 
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PrcsGure ¿¿ecrsm&c: 

WIM«  MM      Ml   <MB       BjBf    il    0,2        °<5     ^      2   2    3 4 bG    110      15 
frettar« »iecrttut, kp /*/ ^ ^^m ; ^^ 

Air* (lour scale is valid ¡n alkHotpkeric fregar« 
Anctitt lre*%*parsih«re of  2,0 °C 
"fetal  pre «Mr« ¿ctreas* m pipali«* mû«j t§»fr 
*KC*ä  tfaiu« 0#4   fcp/c*w* 

&xa*»f>t£ (M-lint íw «tra**») 
•.m m ii T - ir   ._!•?! UT «*«—  ' i • « -•#•«•» *•"» «• 

Valuta «tua« :    Àtt* prtfsiure  ftlcffo»*        action : • fhy««re «4c****** 
3 Air fio*      13Ê./C w»1«**  l*C* 




